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OPINION 

I. Introduction 
By this decision, we decide the reasonab1eness of the 1993 l'C('()rd period Electric 

. _ Department operations of Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E). Some Gas 

Department issues were addr~ in our decision approving a joint stipulation 

between PG&E and the Office of Ratepa),er Advocates (ORA)' (Decision (D.) 

96-12-089.) Other gas issues remain pending in the consolidated g~s accord proceeding, 

Application CA.) 92-12-04:\ et at Except for the mattets noted below, we find that 

PG&E's electric operations during the 1993 rerord periOd were reasOnable. 

, 
. . 

On February 6 and March 27, 1995, PG&B filed a motion and amended motion to 

strike the portion <lEORA's report rerommendit:tg it $240,000 disallowance for economy 

·energy sates allegedly made at a loss t6 avoid hydro spill cor\diti6tls, as outside the 

scope of the reasonableness proceeding under the Diablo Canyon Settlement 

Agreement. Finding thtit ORA had a reasonable basis ior its intetptctatio~ of the Diablo 

agreement, a ruling of the aSsigned Administrative Law Judge (AL)) denIed this motion 

on Januaiy 19, 1996. 

In May 1996, PG&E subn\itted additional iniom\ation regarding the nuri'tbers 

that would be used by ORA for its recommendeddisallo\vancefoi economy energy 

• ORA participatoo in these proceedings under the name of its predecessor organization, the 
Coii'unission's Division of Ratepayer Adyocates.· .: 
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s"I('S madc at a loss to a\'oid hydro spill conditions, in response to an e~1fJier data e 
request by ORA. Hearings scheduled for l\1ay were postponed while ORA reviewed 

this material. 

HNrings were held' on July 2 and 3, 1996. ORA and PG& B were the only parties 

to sponsor testimony. Opening, Repl}' and Sur-repl}' briefs were filed by PG&E and 

ORA between July 30 and September 17, 1996. 

III. Reasonableness Issues 

Ex«'pt for three areas, ORA considers the operations of PG&E to have been 

reasonable in 1993. ORA recommends that the Commission disallow $352,000 (or 
., 

off-system sales madet6 avoid hydro spill (onditions, $334,000 for not utilizing the 

Helms pumped storage facility, and $S(),OOO for une<:onomic off-system economy 

energy sales. ORA stales that these disallowances are not cumulative tor the hours in 

which they o\tcr)ap. PG&E disputes the merits of the proposed disallowanCes, and 

argues for an alternative amount of $ll(),OOO lor the Heltns issue, should this 

disallowance be rerognized by the Commission. 

A. Hydro Spill Conditions 

1. Background 

1993 was the first wet hydro year shire the adoption of the 

Settlement Agreement in 1988. During 1993, PC&E \vas faced at times, typically on 
. . - I 

spring nights, with deCreasing load on its system and the need to either (1) back-down .... 
generation facilities or (2) increase load in order to avoid allowing water to spill, that is, 

to bypass its hrdro gelleration facilities. On some occasions, PG&E made econom)' 

energy sales, (i.e., sold energy off-system at a discount) rather than back-down Diablo 

Canyon. Although the ratepayers receive the benefit of an}' price PG&E accepts lor the 

sale of the electricityl they are still bound, in PG&B'sopin;on, to pay the full settlement 

rate for the production of Diablo Canyon. PG&~ claims that these~ales areexplidtly 

allowed by the ~ttlement Agreement and that it should be able t() recover the full 

-3-
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e seUlen\enl r,ltc, no matter how cheapl)' the energy was sold. ORA contends that when 

PG&B sells energy olf·syslem rather than spilling hydro, it may not rcco\'cr the full 

, 

•• 

settlement rate (rom ratepayers, but instead may only retain the fdte paid by the 

economy energy purchaser. 

Resolution of this issue requires interpretation of the Diablo 

Canyon Settlement Agreement (hereinafter IItlie Settlement Agteemenr') as appnwed 

by the Commission in D.88~12-0s3. (Re Pacific Gas & Electrk.30 CPUC2d 189.) The _ 

Settlement Agreement provides in Paragraph 11 that: 

"PG&E shall have, the· right and obligation tq purchase. ," 
all Diablo Canyoi"\ output, except dtir:ing hy~ro spil~ 
conditions on the PG&H system .. During hydro spill 
conditions, rdtepayers~~an ~()tpay for Diablo Canyon 
output to the extent of ·the hydro splll. i'G&B shall, 
h()\~,te\'er, have the right during such conditions to sell 
Diablo Canyon OUtpUt-II 

The decision approving the Settlenlent Agreement c:omn\ents on Paragraph 11 as 

follows: 

i'See the Implementing Agreement" (or the definition 
of hydro spill. The effect 6f~his paragraph is th~t the 
ratepayers ate obligated to pay for Diablo Canyon 
power as if it Were purchased by Pe&R under a ' 
power purchase contract at the escalating prices set 
forth in this agreement." -(30 CPUc2d 189,263.) . 

Under this portion of the Settte"ment Agtcement (hereinafter· 

'~Paragraph 11 "), PG&E is allowed to charge a pre-established rate for all of the output 

of Diablo Canyon, except when hydrospiU conditions exist. In 1993 the established rate 

for Diablo energy \\'as 11.154 cents/kWh.' (30 CPUC2d 189,255.) Because the 

established rates for Diablo energy atc relatively highl PG&E has an obvious economic 

z The ~tt)ement Agreement sets a fixed price rompone-nt of 31.5 mills/kWh over the term of 
the agreement plus an escalating price component equal 1080.14 mills/kWh in 1993. (30 
CPUC2d 189, 255.) 

-4-
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incentive to avoid hydro ~pm conditions. In order to avoid hydro spill, PG&E instructs e 
its dispatchers to "make all sales pOssible down to a floor Jl~ice of zero'; (Step 17) prior 

to backing down Diablo (Step 19) or curtaiHng hydro (Step 22). (PG&B Generation 

Backdown Otdet, EXhibit (Exh.) ~Q.I, Attachment A.) The question presented for 

decision is whether PG&E may reasonably sell economy energy, at prires down to zero, 

in order to avoid hydro spill conditions, While continuing to collect o\'er 11 cents per 

kWh for Diablo output from the ratepayers in 1993. For the reasons set forth below, ¥tOe 

hold that they may not. . 

The sedionswhich {oHow su'inmarize the pOsitions of the patUes. 
. .' 

The argull\ents presented are not,always internally conslstent, particularly parties
l ~ 

altematmg'relh\nce on artd ):ejection of the preee'deritial value of D.8~-O-l-07f,8 CPUC2d 

653, out decision eStablishing rules tegardiIig electric utilit}' purchases from 

cogeneration and small pOwer production facilities (QFs). 

2. Position of PG&E 

PG&EJs primary argun\ctlt is that the plain language of the 

Seltle~ent Agreem~nt permits the sale 6i economy energy in order to avoid hydro spill. 
. . 

PG&B ~lahns that the "plain words of the Settlement Agreement govern the rights and . , 

. obliga-Uons of PeScE.II (PG&B Opening Brie~ at 4.) To interpret the term "hydro spill 

conditi6ns" in the Settlement Agreement, PG&E cites the Commission's QF-related -, 

decision, D.82-0-I-071, 8 CPUC2d 653. PG&E s·tates that hydro spill "has already been 

defined by the Comlnission in 0.82-04-071" and occurs only when all of the (ollowing 

conditions are met: 

a. all utility-o\\,ned non-hydro plants are shut down 
or are operated at the Iriinhnum level practical, 

b. aU nOI\-QF electricity purchases are curtailed the 
maximum amount possible without breaching 
contractterrns, 

c. the utility is making all feasible ecohor'ny sales, 
and 

, 
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d. if it ae~pl.s full QF power, the utilit}, must spill 
its own hydro resourres. 

(Id. at 5, quoting D.82-o.t-071 (1982),8 CPUC2d 653,657.) PG&E claims that based on 

the definition in D.S2-o.t-071, Ita h}'dro spill condition exists only after all feasible 

economy energy sales ha\'e been made." (ld. at 6, emphasis added.) 

PG&E asserts that sincc Paragraph 11 disallows sale of Diablo 

output only "to the extent of" the hydro spill, it must mean actual hydro spill. (Id.) 

PG&E recognizes only one instance in ,\'hich the ratepayers are not obliged to pay the 

settlement price (or Diablo energy, ie., if an opportunity to Illake a sale arose after 

hydro spill began, "then and only then does PG&E receive the 5<11e price (or Diablo 

generation." (Id. at 7.) 

Rcgardtess of how hydro spill is defined, PG&E contends that 

under Paragraph S.D of the Sl:Ulem(')\t Agreement "there shall be no issue in an}' 

proceeding as .to the reasonableness of PG&B in operating Diablo Canyon ••. so as to 

cause replacement or displacen\ent power Costs to be incurred." (Id. at 8.) PG&E 

considers the buying and selling of off-system energy a replacenlent Or displacement 

resource which does not give rise to a Diablo reasonableness re\'iew. (Id. at 9.) 

3. POsition of ORA 

Like PG&E, ORA argues that the plain langu:tge of the Settlement 

Agreement supports its position. in addition, ORA contends that the intent of the 

parties and public policy considerations stand opposed to PG&E's sale of economy 

cnerg}' to avoid hydro spill. 

ORA, like PG&E, dtes 0.82-04-071. ORA argues that D.82-M-07I, 

issued and therefore part of CaHfonlia law at the time 01 the settlement, requires PG&B 

to sell surplus power in order to avoid actual hydro spill. (ORA Response of 2/21/96 at 

5.) ORA a~rts that "hydro spill conditions" must therefore not mean actual hydro 

spill, since PG&E is alre~ldy diredro to avoid this through sales of econon\y energy, but 
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must instead m('.m "conditions under which, in the abscnre of 0.82-0-1-071, the utility 

would have to decide whether to sell or spill." (Id.) 

ORA (ontends that the language of Parasr,'ph II precludes PG&E 

from selling power at a loss to ratepayers. (ORA opening Brief at 10.) In Exh. ~09, 

ORA notes that although the Settlement "specifically allows ~le of Diablo gener(llion 

rather than backing it down or spilling hydro," it does not "specify the unit cost of the 

sale.'1 (Exh.209 at 7-2.) ORA states 'that "dearly, ORA did not intend for PG&E to sell 

the power at a loss 16 the ratepayers.1I (Id.) 

ORA points out that the Settlement Agreement decision's 

discusSion of Paragraph 11 refers to the Implerl\enting Agreement for the definition of 

hydro spill. The h11plementing agreement defines hydro spill as "water which bypasses 

a hydroele<lric unit which is capable of additional generation but for which no load is 

available and capable of being served." (ORA Reply Briel at 5.) NoUng that the 

definition is quite short relaHve to other discussiOil sections in the dedsionl ORA turns 

to the testimony of the parties. (Id.) ORA cites the testimony of its own regulatory • 

analyst, quoted in the Settlement decision, for his interpretation that the h}'dro spill 

provision ensures that ratepayers will "I\ot be forced to take pOwer fronl Diablo Canyon 

when lower cost hydroelectric po\\'er is available." (Id. at 6.) 

After originally titing 0.82-0-1-071 (or the rcquiren\ent that PG&E 

make economy energy sales to avoid hydro spill, ORA later asserts that PG&E 

erroneously relies on D.82-O-I-071. (Id. at 3.) ORA dtes PG&E's own answer prior to 

adoption of the Settlement agreement regarding the definition of hydro spilli 

specifically its answer to Question 3.C. in Attachment 1 to Exh. 202, Answers of Pacific 

Gas & Electric COlhpany to Data Request of the Commission Advisory and Compliance 

Division. (Exh. 524 in the Settlement Agreement decision, D.88-1 ~-083.) There, tn 

"[espollse to the Commission's Advisory and Compliance Division (CACO) query as to 

whether the definition 6f hydro spill iri the Settlement Agret:ment is the same as in 

D.82-04-o71, PG&E replied, in part: 

-7-
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No. J-Irdro spill is definNl (or purposes of the QF 
contracts by the CommIssion's IA."Cisiol\ S2-04-071 •.. 
For purposes of the Diablo Canyon Scttlenlent 
however, "hydro spill" is defined as o«urring In the 
PG&B system whenever water "bypasses a 
hydroelectric unit \\'hich is capable of additional 
generation but (or which no load is available and 
capable of being served." 

(Id. at 9.) ORA argues that having explicitly disavowed D.S2-04-071 's definition of 

hydro spill on the record in the Settlement Agt~ment Decision, PG~E may not now 

daiffi that this definition rontrols. 

4. DIscussion 

The California Civil Code and centuries of common la\,' have gi\'('n 

us 'the principl€.'S used in the interpretation of agreements. A contract must be so 

interpreted as to gh'e effect to the nlutual1ntention of the parties. (Civ. Code § 1636.) 

\Vords of a contract are to be U)\derstood In their ordinary and popular sensc, rather 

than according to their strict legal meaning. (Civ. Code § 1644.) The whole of a contract 

is tobC taken together so as to give effed to every part. (Civ. Code § 1641.) A contract 

must receive such an interpretation as will make it lawful, operative, definite, 

reasonable, and capable of being carried into e(Cect, if it can be done ,·/ithout violating 

the intention oftne parties. (Civ. Code § 1643.) 

Were we to decide this issue based on the intentions of the parties 

to the settlement Agreehlent, we would find it difficult from the [ec:ord to agree with 

PG&E's interpretation. PG&E's interpretation relies upon the plain tallguage of the 

statute, rather than the parties' intent, to suppOrt its position. PG&H is not so bold as to 

claim outright that the parties intended that PGkE would be allowed to dump energy 

through economy sates, rather than back-do\\'n Diablo, at the expense of the ratepayers. 

In this case, however, we are not constrained by the parties' intent. 

As We rioted in OUr decision approving the Settlement agreement, I'a settlement, when 

adopted by [the Commission), is not a contract between parties but a decision of the 

• Commission." (0.88-1i-083 (1988) 30 CPUC2d 189,227.) To the extent that the 

-8-
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Commission's interpretation differs from that of the parlies, or an)' of them, ills the e 
Commission's interpretation that 1s definitive. (Id. at 2~6.) To the extent the seUlt'ment 

requires interpretation after it is adoptc-d in a CommIssion decision, it is the 

Commission's interprctatiOJl that prevails. (Id. at 2i7.) The proper b\quiry be(ore the 

Commission is not to determine the intent of the parties to the Settlement Agrcement, 

but rather to determine the intent of the Conln'lissiori in approving it. . 

In general, the decision adopting the Settlement Agreement took ' 

~are to articulate the Commission's interpretation of its terms. the discussion of 

Paragraph 11, however', refers solely to the Implementing Agreement fot the drfinitiOl\ 

of hydro spill. The Implementing Agreemenlreads: 

"'H}'clio-Spill' is definCd as water whk,h bypasses a 
hydroelectric unit which is capable of additional 
generation but lor which no load is available and 
capable o( being served. H}'dto spHl does not 
include water which may bypass a fully loaded 
unit due to reservoir storage limitations." 

Normally, we would be reluctant to look outside the four comers of 

the'writing (or the interpretation of an agreement; however, the definition provided ' 

here is not dispositive of the question before us. It is merely a description of the 

physicalptoperties of hydro spill. ORA, noting this definition's brevity in relation to 

other concepts defined in the Sculen'ent (such as "floor" or "segregation of costs"), 

suggests that we should look further into the parties' positions and responses to 

questions for a mOre useful definition. \Ve agree. 

Both ORA and PG&E note that "hydro spill" had been defined in a 

prior decision of the Comn\ission, decided before adoption of the Settlement 

Agreement. As set forth above, in D.82-0-l-071, the ConHnission defined hydro spill as 

occurring when "all utility owned nonhydro plants are shut down or are operated at 

the minimum level practical, and all hOh-QF electricity purchases are curtailed the 

maximum amount possible without breaking contract tern\s, and the utilit)' is making 

all feasible eronomy sates, and if it accepts full QF pOl-ver, the utility must spill its own 

• 

hydro resources." (8 CPUC2d 653,657.) e' 
-9-
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ORA and PG&B each attempts to tum the definition of hydro spill 

conditions in D.82-().l-Q71 to its own a.dvahtage: ORA uses it as proof. that hydro spill 

conditions mal' cxist wilhout actual hydro spill; PC&B uses it as proof that economy 

sales are not only allowed to a\'old hydro splU but in fact are required before hydro spill 

is recognized. Howevcr, both ORA and .PG&E have also argued that this definition is 

not applicable, having been specifically rejected by Pc&E in its response to CACO's 

Data Request in the Settlement proceedings. PG&E argues this point in its Motion to 

Dismiss of February 21, 1996. ORA argues the same point in its Reply Brief! 

As set forth above, in its answer to CACO, PG&E stated lhall "For 

purposes of the Diablo Canyon settlement, "'1 'hydro spill' is defined as occurring in the 

PG&E system whenever water ~ypasses a hydr6eledric unit which is capable of 

additional generation but for which no load is available and capable of being served: 

(See Position of PG&E, SlIprtl.) It appears that at the time the Diablo Settlement was 

negotiated, at least in the m'h\d of PG&E, the definition of hydro spill trOIn D.82-o.t-071 

was not to h,e imported into the Settlement Agreement. Because it was specifically 

rejected. by PG&E; we hold that the definition from D.8i~04-071 does not control here. 

However, neither can we aC\.~pt the brief de(inition stated by PeteB in its response. 

There is no indication in the record that this short definition was accepted by ~RA or 

the Attorney Genetal. Moreover, the definition is essentially the same description that 

appears in the Implementing Agreement, and consequently, moves us no closer to a 

useful definition of hydro spill. 

Without explicit guidance from the Settlement Agreement, its 

exhibits or from a definition in our prior decisiolls, we must interpret hydro spill in a 

1 Even without bOth parties' repudiation of the definition of hydro spill in D.8:2.().t-071, we 
would be reluctant to in\pOrt it into the Settlement Agreement. That decision modified 
0.82-01-: to3, 8 CPUC2d 20, which reCOgnized Ca1iforTtia's long-standing demonstrated interest 
in promoting cogeneration and small pO\.,,.er proouction as alternative sources 6f energy 
generatiort. The definition of hydro spill in 0.82-04-071 is driven by its goat that utilities avoid, 
if possible, the curtailing of QUalifying Facilities (QFs). There is no cort~ponding 
demonstrated interest in promoting the nuclear power generation industry . 

-10 -
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way which gives a reasonable effect to raragrtlph 11. \Ve agree with rG&E that 

D.88·12·083 "recognized that the performance-baSed nature 'of Diablo, Canyon 

r,ltemaking depended upOri PG&R retovering based on the plant's output at an tinws 

except during those rare times when th~ benefits of performanCe based ratemaking 

were outweighed by the public policy interest in not wasting the valuable, unique 

hydroelectric resources of the state." (PG&E Exh. 202 at 7.) \Ve disagree, however, with 

PG&E's contention that this statement of policy implies that actual hydro spill is 

required to relieVe the ratepayers Irom theit obligation to purchase Diablo output. 

We cannot underStand how the valuable, unique hydroelectriC 

resources of California are hot wasted when PG&E chooses to sell energy off-system, 

down to a price of zero, rather than backirig down Diablo. Such a sale by PG&E 

transfers the benefits of lower cost hydroelectric energy ftom the ratepayers of 

California to PG&E and to the purchasers of its economy energy. PG&E does not· 

dispute this outcome, but merely n'laintains that it is allowed by the Settlernent 

Agreement. \Ve find this result, and there(orePG&E's iIlterpretatioJ\ of Paragraph 11, 

to be inequitable and unreasonable. 

ORA suggests that the term "hydro spill conditions" in 

Paragraph 11 be defined as "conditions under \vhich, in the absence of D.82-{).l~71, the 

utility would have had to dedde whether to sell or spill." (ORA Response of 

February 21, 1995 to PG&E's Motion to Dismiss at 5.) This interpretation gives eUed to 

every part of the Settlement Agreement and avoids an unreasonable result by 

preserving the benefits of lower cost hydroelectric power for the ratepayers of 

California. This interpretation also treats PG&E fairly. Under the Settlement 

Agreement, PG&E is able tOlllake economy energy sales durlng j'hydro spill 

- conditions." PG&E's earnings on such sates must be calculated, however, by the 

transaction price, not the rates specified in the Settlement Agreement. 

Consequently, for the pu~~ses of the Settlement Agreement, we 

define the phrase j'hydtospill condittons,ias conditions under which, in the absence of 

D.82-04-07., PG&H is t~ced with the choice of either selling economy energy or spilling 

-11-
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e hydro. Actual hydro spill is not requhC\-l. Under such circumstanccs, the ratepaycrs 

arc excused front their obligation to purchase Diablo output to the cxtent of the sale or 

hydro spill. Using this definition, we disallow $352,000 of PG&E's expenses as 

unreasonable for 1993. 

, 

B. Helms Pumped Storage Facility 

1. Background 

The Helms pumped storage project is a hydroelectric (adlity 

. located on the Kings River, approximately SO miles east of Fresno, between Courtright 

L'lke a~d Lake \Vishon. Helms uses three reversible pump turbine units, each capable 

of generating over 375 r.,nv of electricity. At oU·peak times, the generating units can be 

reversed to pump watel' from Lake \Vishon back into Courtright lake. This storcd 

energ}' can then be used when needed by allOWing the water to fall back into Lake 

\Vishon. 

ORA contends that PG&E has failed to show that it operated Helms 

in a reasonable fashion in 1993 and requests a disallowance of $334,000. 

a) Position of ORA 
Although ORA originally considered PG&E's operationof 

Helms to be reasonable (Electric Reasonableness RepOrt, Exh. 208), ORA now contends 

that PG&E has failed to carry its burden regarding the reasonableness of its eConoln}' 

sates of energy. (ORA Opellitig Brief at 2.) ORA asserts that PG&E's inability to 

provide any substantive evidence regarding its method of assessing the decisions of its 

dispatchers to sell economy energy, other than an after-thc·fact analysis of actual 

savings ot loss; constitutes a failuteto show the reasonableness of its actions. ORA -. 

proposes that PG&E establish parameters on the level of loss· or risk acceptable (or 

economy cnefg}' transactions and that these parameters be used in the (uture to 

determine the reasonablenesS of PG&H's sales of ecOnomy energy. (Id. at 6.) 

ORA contends that PG&E has nO writterirecotdthat Helms 

units were not avallable for pur'nping and that spc<:ulatioll by PG&E tegardingpossiblc 
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constr,linls on Helms should be gi\'en little ir an)' weight. (Id. at 8.) ORA asserts that e 
PG&E's focus on the (esults of its operations, rather than whether its actions were 

reasonable in light of facts at the time dedsions were made, d()('s not satisfy PG&E's 

burden of proof. (ORA Reply Brief at 11.) 

b) Position ot PG&E 

PG&E claims that its operation of Helms was reasonable in 

1993. PG&E argues that keeping more detailP.d notes of its dispatchers' decisions to 

pump Helms would be "extremely repetitious and tedious" and morcover, would not 

end the inquiry as to whether the forecasted incremental cost of po\o,ter at the expedcd 

time of generation was reasonable. (PG&Ii Opening Briel at 11.) PG&E (ortterids that 

the decision IIcan only be reasonable if the result Is net ratepil}'er benefits 1i1ost of the 

time." (Id.) 

PG&E slates that selling energy and pumping Helms are 

equivalent resource choices that should he baSed (»1\ eronon\ics. (Id. At 16.) PG&E 

asserts that I "e~~ept for a few days in the middle of June, .•• ratepayers \vere better of( , 

selling the €'~etgy than pumping Helms." (Id. at 17.) PC&E estiri'tates the net benefit to 

ratepayers at almost $6 million and disputes ORA's ca1culatiOI\ of a $334,000 

disaUowante. PG&E c6~tends that when calculated on an hourly basis, houl's sho,\·ing 

losses total only approximately $110,000. (Id.'at 19.) Finally; PG&E resists ORA's 

suggestion that parameters be set for dispatchers as completely arbitrary in appJication. 

(PG&E Reply Drief at 4~) 

c) Discuss/on 

In this proceeding, the burden is placed on the utmty to 

make a showing that its operations were reasonable. PC&E cortectty dtes the legal 

standard for reasonableness, {liz., whether the utility's actions reflect the exercise of 

reasonable judgment in light of fads known or which should have been known at the 

ti~e the dedsion was mad~. (0.96-05-062, slip op. at 34 quoting Re SOuthern California 

Edison. 0.87~21(1987) 24 CPUC2d476, 486.) -Having recognized the stand~rd, 

-13· 
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e rG&H then ignores it and asserts that the reasonableness of its Helms op-c-r"Uons can 

only be dctermined (X 1>1.1$1 by the results of those opcration.c;. 

• 

• 

The problem in making the determination of reasonableness 

in this case is exacerbated by PG&E's failure to keep conternporancous records of the 

faclorsconsidered by its dispatchers as decisions are made to sell «onon,y energy 

rather than pump Helms. It is easy with the benefit of hindsight to see that the 

preponderance of these transactions probably resulted in benefits to ratepayers. But 

this conclusion begs the real question of whether the "dt'Cision was reasonable at the 

time the decision was made. PG&E's reliance on the net e((eds of its decisions as proof 

o( their reasonableness is misplaced. 

The decisions made by dispatchers throughout the day are 

no doubt comp!cx and informed by many quantitative and qualitative lactots_ PG&E 

cannot be expected to redll(~e every factor (onsidered to writing. But it is not too n\uch 

to require that key data such as the anticipated incremental cost of the energy so!d l the 

number of Helms units available to pump, and the corresponding anticipated cost of 

pumping Helms be recorded lor future rcferenCe. PG&E complains that sincc 

thousands of these transactions occllr each year, this procedure would be tedious and 

repetitious. \\'e are not convinced that making such a notation, even if it Wete ~one 

sever," times per shift, would be as burdensome as PG&E claims. \Ve agn."C with PG&E 

that such notations would llot end the inquiry into whether the econon\y sales were 

reasonable. \Vhat the)' would do, however, is provide a starting point (or such a 

determination. \Vithout the production of data regarding the (acts available at the time 

these decisions were made, we (almot say that PG&E has carried. its burden of proof on 

this issue. 

ORA's calculation of the proposed $334,()()() disallowance is 

based on its analysis of sales of economy energy in the -month of June 1993 only. 

(Exh.210.) PG&B's analysis supporting its maximum disallowance of $110,000 CO\'ers 

the entire 1993 record period. (Attadunent to PG&E Opening Brief.) We find PG&E's 

-14 -
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analysis to be the morc comprehensivc and adopt a disaUow,mcc of $110,000 for this 

issue. 

c. Economy Energy Sales 

Economy energy is nonfarm eledric energy purchased by one utility from 

another and ~ttbstitutcd (or energ)' that would have been more expt'nsivcly generated 

by the utility's own system. (PG&E, Resource: An Enc),dopedia of Utility Industry 

Terms (1985)). "PG&E makes economy energy sales when it forecasts that the sales 

price will exCeed the incremental cost of producing the energy.1I (PG&E Opening Brief 

at 12.) ORA contends that $80,000 should be disallowed for economy energy Sales 

made by PG&E in 1993 whete the cost of producing the energy exceeded the price 

re(eh'oo from the buyet. 

1. Position of PG&E 

PG&E claims that "the OIlly certainty about forecasts is that they 

will be wrong some of the time." (PG&E opening Briee at 12.) \Vhen the price received 

exC\.--ros the cost of ~rodudng the enetgy, ratepayers benefit (rom the sale. If the 

forecasted cost of the energy exceeds the price received, there is a loss. PG&E oontends 

that the utility's forecasting is reasonable if "the benefits to the ratepayer of rrt~king the 

sales far outweigh any costS.1I (Id.) PG&E claims that in 1993, it made over -

$15.5 million in economy energy sales and that these sales resulted in oVer $1.5 million 

in gross profit. PG&E argues that lithe fact that [ORA) was only able to identify $80,000 

of negative contributionsll from these transactions "only demonstrates that PG&E's 

forecasting of Incremental costs was both conservative and reasonable." (Id. at 13.) 

PG&E argues that it would be fundamentally unfair to penalize 

PG&E for lhese "negative contributions" while allowing ratepayers to keep all the 

benefits when the sales are economic. (Id.) Moreover, PG&E claims that jf the utility is 

allowed only to make economy energy sales guaranteed. to benefit ratepayers, then its 

dispatchers will become more con...c:ervative and fewer economy energy sales will be 

made. 

- 15-
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e PG&E 3cknowledg('s that th('fe is no written record of fOrC(\lst 

, 

assumptions used wh('n selling coonomy energy. PG&E claims not 10 htwe k('pt such 

rerords because, "in addition 10 being tedious and very limc-ronsUll\ing, it would not 

determine whether PG&E was acting reasonably." (PG&E Reply Brief aI2.) 

2. PosItion of ORA 

ORA contends that PG&E has not tnet its burden of den\onstrating 

thai its economy energy sales in 1993 were reasonable. ORA argues thai rG&B failed to 

explain how it evaluates the reasonablen~ss of such sales. (ORA Opening Brief at 2.) 

ORA points to sc\'('ral unsuccessful attempts made by the presiding ALJ during these 

proceedings to elkit a (('sponse from PG&E regarding their methods (or aSsessing 

economy energy Sales decisions. (Id. aI2-4.) ORA argues that "PG&E1s after the fact 

analysis says very little about the decisionmaking process at the tiI'ne the decisions were 

made." (Id. at 3.) ORA notes that "it n\ay be thatPG&E undertook unreasonable risks" 

in its saIl'S of economy energy, "or that saVings would have been substantially higher 

had more pittdl'nt decisions been made:' (Id.) 

ORA suggests that parameters be sct (o{fuhtre determinations of 

the reasonablenl'SS o( PG&E's operations, for example, requiring dispatchers to avoid 

sales that could result in losses of 1/8 or 1/4 of one percent of the entire transaction 

price. (Id. at 6.) 

3. Discussion 

\Ve find that ORA's suggestion that each and every transaction be 

profitable to be found reasonable to set unreasonable expectations for performance in a 

competith'e market. \Ve find that over,llli PG&E management of its economy sales 

programs was reasonable. 

\Ve decline to adopt ORA's sliggestionthat a numeric star\dard be 

adopted (or future detelmination of reasonableness. Such a standard \\'ould be purely 

arbitrary at this time. In the ALl's propOsed decision the ALJ (ound that PG&E Ilhad 

failed in the area of ~onon\y energy sales to maintain adequate records of its sales 

decisions/' and that PG&E had not carried its burden of proof. \Ve reject that analysis 

-16· 
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and find that maintaining and providing documentation of the (~\clors ronsidNOO ,\t the 

time the dispatcher agrees to the sale of t'C'Onon,y energy is an o\'er-bearing st,\ndard 

for such operational calls. The ALJ agrct's that the sales ma)" indeed, h~\\'(' been 

reasonable. O\'era1l, we find rG&E management of ('(()nonl)· sales to be tc,\sonable. 

\Ve note, howcver, that no regulator can ever be assured that a 

cost-of-scrvice regulated entity is selling its output #toft system" at negotiated prices is 

doing so at thc best prices possible .. The \'ery nature of cost-of-service regulation blunts 

the incentives (or a utility so regulated to maximize the profitability of off-systen\ sales. 

After the fact reasonableness is a vcry pOor second best solution when compared to a 

properly constructed incenti\'e based regulatory framework. 

4. Concruston 
Based on the diScussion above, we lind PG&E acted unreasonably 

in two areas: (1) its off-system sales made to a\'oid J:lydro spill Conditions and (2) its 

utiJization of the Helms pumped storage fadlity. Therefore, ','e disallow $462,000 in 

electric costs (or PG&E's 1993tecord period. PG&B should credit this amo\ll\t, plus 

applicable interest charges accrued since December 31, 1993, to its eJectric deferral 

refund account established by 0.96-12-025, withi'n ten days of the effective date of this 

decision. 

Findings of Fact 

1. PG&E moo its application on April 1, 1994 requcsting a Commission finding that . 

Electric Department Operations during the 199~ recotd period were reasonable. 

2. ORA reviewed PG&E's Electric Department operations during the 1993 r~ord 

period and found them reasonable except (or various itenlS lloted in its reporl 

(Exhs.208-210). 

3. ORA reCommends that a disallowance be imposed on PG&E in the amount of 

$352,000 related to off-system sates of C(onomy energy made in order to avoid hydro 

spill conditions during the 1993 rtXord period. 

4. PG&E, while disp'utlng the merits of ORA's rtXommended $352/000 

disallowance, does not dispute the amount as calculated. 

-17 -
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5. ORA rc<on\nwnds that a dis-allowance be imposed on PG&B in the amount of 

$334,000 for not utilizing the He1ms pumped storage (acility in a re<lsonable manner 

during the 1993 record period. 

6. PG&E disputes the merits of a disallowance for failure to pUhlP Helms and, 

using different assumptions, calculates the potential disallowance of the Heln\s issue as 

$110,000. 

7. ORA recommends that a disallowance be impOsed on PG&E in the a.nount of 

$80,000 (or making unreasonable sales of economy enetgy during the 1993 record 

period. 

8. PG&E disputes the merits of the proposed disallowance for ffOnOIl\)' eriergy 

sales but does not dispute the amount as calculated. 

9. ORA states that its recommended disallowances may overlap and Me not 

cumulative for the hours they cover. 

10. PG&B has failed to provide documentation regarding the particular information 

used and assumptior\s made by its dispatchers in Il\aking sales of economy energy. 

11. PG&E has failed to ptovide documentation regarding the particular information 

used and assurnptions made by its dispatchers in deciding whether or not to pump 

Helms. 

12. It was not the intention of the parties to the Diablo Canyon Settlement 

Agreement that PG&E should be allowed to charge the full 'Settlement Agreement rate 

to ratepayers while making o{f-system sales of e<:onom}' energy to avoid hydro spill 

conditions and to avoid backing down Diablo generation. 

13. In a reasonablen.ess review, the burden is plaC\..~ on the utility to prove that its 

operations were re<1sonable. 

14. The legal standard of reasonability is "whether the utility·s actions reflect the 

exerdse of reasonable judgment in light of facts known or which should have been 

known at the thne the decision was made:' 

15. ORA has not provided a comprehensive estimate o{ the amount of disallowance 

appropriate for the Helms issue in the 1993 record period. 

- 18-
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Conclus1ons of Law 

1. PG&E's Ele<tric Department operations during the 19931\."'COrd period were 

reasonable, except (ot and subje<t to the items noted below. 

2. A settlement, when adopted by the Comn'\ission, is a de<ision of the 

Commission. To the extent that the seH'ement requires interpretation after its adoption, 

it is the Comn\ission's interpretation that is definitive. 

3. PG&E's interpretation of the Oiablo Canyon Settlement Agreement, (';z., that 

PG&E should be allowed to charge the full Settlement Agreement rate to ratepayers 

while making of(-s}'stem sales of eCOnomy energy to aVoid hydro spill conditions and 

to avoid backing down Diablo generation, is unreasonable. 

4. For purposes of the Settlement Agreement, hydro spill conditions are defined as 

those conditions under which, in the absence o( D.S2-O-l-071, PG&E is faced with the 

choice of either selling ~OJ\omy energy or spilling hydro. Actual hydro spill is not 

required. 

5. UJ\~er "hydl'ospill conditionsll as defined, the ratepayers arc eXCUsed (rom their 

obligation to purchase Diablo output to the extent of the sale or hydro spill. 

6. Of PG&E's expenses in 1993 related to economy energy sales· under hydro spill 

conditions as defined, $352,000 ate unreasonable and should be disallowed.. 

7. PG&E has failed to carry its burden of proving that its de<isions to sell eronoIl.'y 

energy rather than pumping Helms were reasonable. 

8. Of PG&E's expenses in 1993 related to the decision to purnp Helms, $110,000 are 

unreasonable and should be disallowed. 

9. PG&E's economy energy sales in the 1993 record period are reasonable. 

- 19-
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (rG&E) shall not n"'CO\'cr in rates $352,000 in 

Electric Departrrtent costs associated with its Diablo generation during hydro spill 

conditions during the 1993 record period. 

2. PG&E shall not recover hi rates $110,000 in Eledric Department costs associated 
. . 

with its decision to sen economy energy rathet than utillzing the Helms pumped 

storage I~cility-during the 1993 iee6rd pe~tOd. 
3. ~G&E shall c~if $462,000; plus applicable interest charges3ccrued since 

Decell'lbet 31, 1993, to the electric deferral refund acCount est~blished in Decision 

9~12-025 within 10 days of the eftective date of this order. 

This order is efieclh'e today. 

Dated August I, 1997, at San FrancisCo, California. 
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